
More information can be found online at RogueFlash.com

3.  Combine Gels (optional)
Rogue Flash Gels can also be 
stacked to combine effects.  
Simply attach a second gel 
over the top of the fi rst gel.

2.  Insert Tabbed Ends
Slip tabbed ends of the Rogue 
Flash Gel under the Gel-Band 
on the fl ash head.

NOTE: The fl ash gets hot!  
Rogue Gels are designed to arc over 
the face of the fl ash.  Do not pull gels 
tight against the face of the fl ash.  
Leave a gap.

1.  Attach Gel-Band
Pull the Gel-Band around 
the fl ash head. 

Filter Attachment Instructions
Use the included Rogue Gel-Band to quickly attach Rogue 
Flash Gels to any standard shoe mount fl ash.  Rogue Flash 
Gels can also be quickly stacked to combine effects.

®®New                    Lighting Videos 
            •  Lighting Techniques
            •  Posing Tips
            •  Product Demonstrations

Watch at RogueFlash.com

Watch Lindsay Adler blending fl ash with window light.

Watch Erik Valind creating soft light during mid day harsh sun. 
Watch our Training Videos at RogueFlash.com
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Universal Lighting Filters
FLASH GELS

®

• Combo Filter Kit 
• Color Correction Filter Kit 

QUICK START GUIDE

 Color Correction Filter Kit 
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What Brands Will Rogue Flash Gels Fit?
With a coverage area of 3” x 2.5” (76mm x 63mm) Rogue Flash 
Gels are large enough to cover even the largest fl ash heads, 
and they can be creased or trimmed for smaller fl ash heads as 
desired.  Their innovative tabbed design allows them to be quickly 
attached to a wide range of shoe mount fl ash brands, including: 
Canon, Konica, Metz, Minolta, Nikon, Nissin, Olympus, Panasonic, 
Pentax, Quantum, Sigma, Sony and Vivitar.
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Rogue Dark Salmon Gel

Rogue Flash Gels are processed with paper between each gel to help 
protect them during the manufacturing process.  The paper can be 
removed after purchase.

How Are Lighting Gels Typically Used?
Colored lighting fi lters, or gels, are often used as accent lights, or to add 
dramatic color to backgrounds or selected portions of a scene for artistic 
effect. Choose from a range of reds, yellows, blues, and greens to punch 
up an image with color and create mood. 

How Do I Use Color Correction Gels?
Color correction gels are used to improve overall color balance in an 
image by adjusting the color temperature of the fl ash to better match 
other ambient light sources. To balance your fl ash to the dominant 
ambient light source in your scene:

•   Use CTO gels to color balance fl ash to incandescent (   ), 
     tungsten, or halogen ambient light sources.

1.  For 3,200K ambient light use Full CTO
2.  For 3,800K ambient light use 1/2 CTO
3.  For 4,600K ambient light use 1/4 CTO

•   Use CTB gels to color balance fl ash to shade (   ), or blue sky 
     ambient light sources.

•   Use Plus Green gels in combination with CTO gels to color 
     balance fl ash to fl uorescent (   ) ambient light sources.

1.  For 3,600K fl uorescent tubes use Plus Green + 1/2 CTO
2.  For 4,300K fl uorescent tubes use Plus Green + 1/4 CTO
3.  For 5,700K fl uorescent tubes use Plus Green

ROGUE FLASH GELS 
UNIVERSAL LIGHTING FILTERS
• Tabbed fi lter design attaches quickly to all standard shoe mount fl ash
• Coverage area 3” x 2.5” (76mm x 63mm), length with tabs 6” (152mm)
• Printed with LEE Filter gel color and f/stop loss for ease of use

Combo Filter Kit Includes: 
• 20 Selected effects and correction fi lters (1x each color)
•    1 Rogue Gel-Band attachment
•    1 Storage pouch with quick-reference dividers

Color Correction Filter Kit Includes: 
•  18 Selected correction fi lters (6 colors, 3x each color)
•   3 Rogue Gel-Band attachments
•    1 Storage pouch with quick-reference divider

Unfiltered speedlight with camera set to 
AWB white balance setting

CTO filter on speedlight to balance flash 
to ambient tungsten light

AfterBefore

Color Balance Your Flash to Ambient Light
Identify your light source, select the appropriate color correction 
gel(s), then attach the gel(s) to your fl ash.  It is important to then 
set a custom white balance, or set the camera to the same white 
balance setting as shown on the attached color correction gel.

Note: When color balancing fl ash to fl uorescent tubes, always set 
a custom white balance.  The nature of fl uorescent lighting and the 
variety of fl uorescent tubes requires an accurate custom white 
balance to consistently ensure good color balance in the image.

How Are Rogue Flash Gels Labeled?
We print directly onto the gels to ensure you always know what 
gel you’re using. Rogue Flash Gels are individually labeled with the 
LEE Filter name of each gel, as well as the gel’s measured f/stop 
loss value, and when appropriate, the corresponding Kelvin color 
temperature correction and camera white balance icon.

The f/stop loss values printed on our Rogue Flash Gels were 
measured using a light meter in a controlled test.  These values 
compare the metered exposure of the bare fl ash with the metered 
exposure using the Rogue Flash Gels placed over the fl ash head.

Tip: Your fl ash will automatically compensate for any f/stop loss 
when shooting with the fl ash set to TTL mode.


